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MPREFACE
Understanding the social significance of America's civilian aero-
nautics and space effort has become increasingly difficult during the
past five years. 	 Whereas the missions of the National Aeronautics
and Space Administration once figured prominently in discussions of pub-
lie issues, increased interest in other national priorities has come to
compete with, and often to dominate, concern about those missions. 	 The
study which generated this presentation was undertaken to facilitate
more thoughtful discussion of NASA's activities by exploring how the
achievement of mission objectives has contributed to beneficial changes
occurring in six areas of major national interest: 	 communication, trans-
1
portation, environmental quality, safety, health care and work.
This statement focuses attention on the area of environmental qual-
ity.	 After introducing some of the general factors that have affected
—, progress in this area, NASA program elements are examined to illustrate
relevant points of contact. 	 Interpretive steps are taken throughout the
statement to show a few of the more important ways people's lives have
been affected as a result of the work of NASA and other organizations
functioning in this area.
	
The principal documents used and interviews
conducted are identified after the conclusion of this statement.
This statement, it should be noted, is incomplete in many respects,
primarily because it reflects only a small number of the technical,
economic, and social forces affecting American life. 	 Taken as a summary
statement, however, it hopefully will provide a useful basis for better
understanding NASA's role im the national attempt to develop a batter en-
vironment.
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ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY: THE QUEST FOR GLOBAL IMPROVEMENT
Environmental problems in this country and most other nations of the
world have become alarmingly clear during the past decade. l Pollution,
severe storms, and diminishing energy resources, once thought to be
isolated and localized, came to be recognized as matters of global
concern. L;everal environmentalists began to forecast the destruction
of modern life if major corrective
Complex environmental problems	 actions were not soon taken against
exist on a global scale.
	
the technologies producing some of the
problems. At the same time, many pre-
dictions were made that both natural and man-made environmental problems
can and should be solved through the application of comprehensive, system-
atic, problem-solving techniques. 2 Pessimistic or optimistic though the
predictions may hevve been during the decade, the problems are serious
and quite complex, and the steps to be taken to achieve solutions are
by no means completely clear.3
Central to the concern with the environment is the measurement of its
present state. 4 Planned change can have meaning only when starting
points are known. So, too, the effects
Critical measurements are 	 of actions taken to reduce the severity
necessary for beneficial	 of these problems must be measured.
change.
	
Significant advances in both of these
measurement areas are occurring in pol-
lution monitoring and abatement; weather observation, prediction and
control; and energy resource discovery and conservation.
Several NASA programs impinge on these environmental concerns. At
this stage, pollution monitoring, weather prediction, and ener in ro-
source management demand social and
11ASA's monitoring techniques	 political decisions to implement change.
provide needed measurement	 The techniques for determining the
capability.	 starting points and monitoring progress,
however, are being developed rapidly,
with aerospace programs generating technology that sometimes plays a
vital role.
Pollution Measurement
The marked increase in public awareness of pollution damage during the
1960's might. suggest that: such damage reached crisis proportions only
recently. Actually, this is not the
The scope and impact of 	 case at all. Some areas of the world
pollution problems change	 were plagued by pollution problems
•from local to global, the 	 many years before environmental qual-
public is morn aware.
	
ity became a matter of continuing,
widespread concern. A few scattered
incidents, such as the Great Fog of London that killed 4,000 in 1952
and the recent oil spills in this country's waterways, helped focus
e
attention on specific pollution problems. What distinguishes the
last ten years from all previous years, however, is the emerging
realization that pollution problems are global and that levels of
allowable pollution have either already been reached or soon will be.5
A combination of many forces has stimulated concern over global pol-
lution. Ecologists, for example, have made considerable progress in
understanding the causes and consequences of different pollutants on
land, in waterways and in the atmos-
Many factors stimulate	 phere. Economists and many others
global concern.	 have begun to question the environ-
mental impact of industrial growth,
particularly the adverse effects of unwant.°d by-products. At the same
timep people everywhere have found it increasingly difficu''.t to es-
cape smog, litter, and contaminated food and water supplies.6
To assess the full impact of pollution, new detection and monitoring
equipment and methods have been developed. The importance of such
development activity was underscored by the passage of the Federal Air
Quality Act of 1967, later strengthened
Assessment through detection	 by the Clean Air Amendments of 1970,
and monitoring is being	 and with the establishment of the
implemented.	 Fnvironmental Protection Agency in
1970. To effectively implement legis-
lation of this type and to determine how serious the problems actually
are, new pollution monitoring methods have been adapted to surveying
much larger geographic areas than in the past.
Progress in the development of adequate pollution measurement tech-
nology, however, has lagged behind demand. Recently reviewing the
total pollution measurement problem, Willis B. Foster, the Environ-
mental Protection Agency's deputy assistant administrator for monitor-
ing, indicated that there is a need to monitor approximately 250 dif-
ferent pollutants, but that only 50 are being monitored because of
insufficient funds or inadequate technology. ? Those being monitored
include carbon dioxide; particulate
While needed pollution	 matter; sulfur dioxide; oxides of
monitoring is extensive and	 nitrogen; certain toxic heavy metals;
diverse, a significant start 	 oil; chlorinated hydrocarbons, es-
has been made.	 pecially DDT; and certain nutrients.
The nationwide air and water pollution
monitoring system has grown dramatically in the last five years with
rapid increases in the types of regularly monitored pollutants and
substantial improvements in the precision and flexibility of various
instruments. In addition, the Environmental Protection Agency esti-
mates that the number of Scientists and engineers involved in environ-
mental protection activities has risen from roughly 35,000 in 1967 to
approximately 70,000; another 170,000 paraprofessionals also are assist-
ing professionals in these activities.
Data generated by monitoring systems have become a significant factor
in municipal decisions concerning downtown parking, traffic, public
transportation and sewage treatment facilities. Commercial enterprises,
from automatic car washes to electric power companies, are installing
pollution control equipment now required by law formulated on much of
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3the same data. The NASA Lewis Research Center is assisting air pol-
lution authorities in Cleveland by analyzing and helping to interpret
city-wide data on concentrations of sulfur dioxide, nitrogen oxide
and particulates, by devising im-
Pollution statistics are
	
proved sampling equipment and methods,
a factor in governmental 	 and by operating a sampling network
and industrial planning	 and performing chemical analyses of
and operations.	 trace elements in airborne particles.9
One of the best indications of gust
how far pollution monitoring and law enforcement groups have progressed
in dealing with various environmental problems was the court order ob-
tained by EPA in November 1971 to shut down specific industrial pollu-
tion sources in Birmingham, Alabama. Monitors in that city indicated
that the health of the residents was in serious jeopardy because of
extremely high levels of air pollution.
The expanding demand for pollution monitoring equipment is indicated by
the increasing number of manufacturers identified as producing these
items. One industry estimate shows
Monitoring equipment is	 that the number of companies produc-
being produced commercially.	 ing water monitoring equipment has
quadrupled, and the number manufactur-
ing air monitoring equipment has doubled. Currently, approximately 160
different companies produce monitoring equipment.10
The Environmental Protection Agency currently supports a broad-scale
research and development, effort to improve pollution monitoring in-
struments. 11 The required improvements consist of converting labora-
tory equipment capabilities to field equipment that is cheap, portable,
sensitive, selective, and capable of continuous monitoring. If these
requirements are not met, EPA's stan-
Research is underway for	 dards for the various pollutants, pol-
improved sensing devices.	 lution alert levels for the public,
and the legal enforcement structure for
pollution abatement cannot be used to improve the nation's air and
water. Through its Technology Application Teams and various field cen-
ters, NASA is cooperating with EPA in programs to adapt sensors developed
for the space program to help meet these requirements. Some specific
programs involving applications of aerospace technology deal with such
pollution forms as oil, carbon monoxide, phosphates and nitrates, and
sewage.
One example of the use of NASA-developed instrumentation for improving
pollution monitoring was recently shown in the Los Angeles Basin.
California is presently studying the California aerosol in an attempt
to completely characterize it in terms of its physical and chemical
properties, its interaction in the atmosphere,, and its natural and
anthropogenic origins. The results of this rtudy will enhance the
California Air Resources Board's capabilities in recommending efficient
control strategy for aerosols with the goal of reducing health hazards
and improving visibility in major urban centers. NASA's Langley Re-
search Center participated with the Stato of California in measuring
the spatial and temporal distribution of aerosols in the earth's
boundary or mixing layer which is contained in the first few thousand
t
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feet above Lou Angeles. Langley provided its new 118-inch laser radar
and tethered balloon and ground-based particle samplers developed for
clear air turbulence (CAT) and other aerospace-related atmospheric
programs.12
011 spills in waterways, of course, constitute a mayor problem in this
country and around the world. The results of a study recently spon-
sored by the Massachusetts Institute of Technology indicate that approx-
imately two million tons of oil are introduced into the oceans each
year. 23 The United States has committed itself to a reduction of this
pollution; the Coast Guard, in cooper-
NASA is involved in oil	 ation with Gulf Oil Corporation and
slick detection.	 other oil companies, is attempting to
develop techniques for identif,,.ng oils
and oil products of different origin. NASA's Ames Research Center has
participated with the Coast Guard in a program for detecting and deter-
mining the size of oil slicks via sensing devices carried on aircraft
and, eventually, satellites. 29 Early detection of oil pollution in
waterways allows for countermeasures that will prevent the oil from
reaching beach property, likely areas of fish and animal activity, ana
other locations of commercial and recreational value to the public.
Managing the disposal of municipal and industrial wastes in oceans,
lakes and waterways near major metropolitan areas requires monitoring
systems that document authorized discharges to verify compliance with
regulations, that detect unauthorized dumps or accidental discharges,
and that provide data regarding the movement of wastes. Nowhere is the
magnitude of this monitoring problem
Aircraft- •nd satellite-	 so obvious as in the New York Harbor
generates' 'ata provide
	
area into which a variety of wastes
information needed to	 are disposed by barge dumping. Such
understand environmental	 dumping produces surface films and
effects of marine dumping.	 waste fields whose fate and effects
are not completely defined. A prelimi-
nary analysis of aircraft overflight and ERTS-1 satellite data collected
on August 16, 1972, clearly pinpoints the distribution of an acid-waste
discharge, a sewage sludge dump, and major sediment inputs into the
Harbor area. The data also show the surface drift ppatterns of waste
inputs and water masses at the time of observation. .5
In Florida, the U. S. Geological Survey has used data from aircraft and
satellites as part of a thermal pollution study of Biscayne Bay where
the hot water effluent from electric
Overflights produce thermal	 power plants is affecting commercial
data to judge water pollution.	 fishing and recreation. The general
overview information provided by NASA
spacecraft and aircraft has been useful as a new source of pollution
data for identifying environmental damage and defining corrective plans.16
Engineers at NASA's Ames Research Center are working closely with the
Lieutenant Governor of the State of California in an effort to apply
NASA airborne sensing capabilities to environmental and safety problems
of the State. The recent Big Sur, California, forest fires were photo-
graphed by standard and infrared means from Ames' Earth Resources
E	 ..,
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Survey aircraft for the purpose of supplying fire fighters with rapid
identification of fire activity in remote canyons, locating hotspota,
and appraisal of foliage in front of the fire lines. This proved to
be invaluable in the counter actions that were employed. The same
aircraft are being used in a cooperative program with the State of
Arizona on a comprehensive land use analysis experiment.Z7
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Data gained through remote sensing methods has been close-coupled with
local observation in other parts of the nation. For example, using
infrared photography from aircraft,
NASA data assists local agencies	 NASA's Lewis Research Center recently
with strictly local environmental helped local Environmental Protection
hazards.	 Agency and Cleveland officials monitor
pollution during the breakdown of
Cleveland's Easterly sewage plant. 28 Untreated sewage in waterways
posed a transient danger to the public's health; an accurate estimate
of its location was most important in issuing the necessary public
warnings.
Lewis scientists have also helped to develop a new kind of underwater
camera system for taking still pictures of algae on the bottom of Lake
Erie. Z9 The excessive growth of algae
Problems of other government	 in the lake has contributed 'to the
agencies are cooperatively	 general deterioration of the recrea-
solved using NASA's extensive
	
tional facilities and to the decline
developmental capability.	 of the commercial fishing industry.
Lewis was asked to develop the under-
water camera by the EPA's D,ke Erie Basin Water Quality Office. The
EPA Office employed the undo,water camera t) observe algae for Project
Hypo, e, study conducted ,joir.tly with the Canadian Centre for Inland
Waters.
Several, research prog-^Ams are in progress to understand the interaction
of pollution and weather. A cooperative research program involving
scientists at NASA's Ames Research Center and the: University of Cali-
fornia was started recently. 20 Scientists are using a series of air-
borne investigations over the San Francisco Bay e=d Los Angeles
metropolitan areas to trace the
Air pollution and weather	 photochemical production of pollutants
relationships are studied;	 and their atmospheric dispersion. From
fogs and showers are traced	 such research, scientists have deter-
to pollutant concentrations.	 mined that the millions of tons of
pollutants infected into the lower
atmosphere increases the occurrence of fog. Under certain cold atmos-
pheric conditions,, pollution can create so-called "freezing nuclei"
that help initiate snow or rain by forming ice crystals. Several in-
vestigators have noted i-sis effect in causing snow showers downwind
from Buffalo, New York. Recently discussing the interaction of weather
and pollution, Dr. Charles, L. Hoslery dean and professor of meteorology
at The Pennsylvania State University, concluded that " . . our cities
on some occasions are causing fogs that help make pollution persist,
and that on other days may affect cloud and precipitation patterns.
These effects may not all be disastrous, or even undesirable, but they
should be better understood so that they might either be eliminated or
used to advantage.1121
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Weather Observation and Prediction
Most Americans have come to rely in many ways upon regular, up-to-date
information about the weather. By frequent reference to current fore-
casts, for example, parents often determine how to dress children for
school; pilots select the safest
Americans rely personally	 r utes to their destinations; super-
on daily weather forecasts,	 visors arrange appropriate work
schedules for outdoor construction
crews; and weekend vacationers decide where to go and what to do.
These are but a few examples of people's day-to-day reliance on weather
information in the United States. Naturally, their reliance on such
Information becomes far more dramatic when violent storms threaten.
To improve the accuracy and length of weather forecasts, the Federal
Government maintains a considerable investmen- in weather obsnr:•ation,
prediction, and control research and development projects. And that
investment is paying off. Both the
Longer and more accurate
	
length and the accuracy of local pre-
forecasts are increasingly 	 cipitation forecasts, for instance,
available.
	
have increased during the past ten
years to the point where the 36-hour
predictions of today are as accurate as the 12-hour forecasts issued
ten years ago--correct E2 percent of the time.22
Assuming this trend to longer, more accurate forecasts continues, the
National Academy of Science estimates that significantly greater bene-
fits will accrue to weather-sensitive activit;es: even more efficient
management of the routing and sched-
Long-range, reliable
	
uling of air, ground and water traffic;
forecasts should benefit
	
decreased spoilage of perishable com-
many .industries.	 modities in transit or at terminal
facilities; reduction of unnecessary
reseeding, fertilizing or spraying operations; optimum scheduling of
the work force, materials and equipment at construction sites; and the
application of more efficient methods of facility repair, maintenance,
replacement, and swi.tch-over procedures used by the utility industry.23
That ran stands closer to a better understanding of the weather is in
part the result of three technological achievements. 24 First, capabili-
ties bave been expanded for observing and measuring weather conditions
both on the ground and above the earth's
Better understanding of	 surface. Second, knowledge of the
weather is achieved through	 physical processes occurring in the
measuring, modeling and	 atmosphere has progressed to the point
computerizing.	 that it can be more accurately quanti-
fied and expressed in mathematical
models. Finally, the capabilities of high-speed computers have expanded
operational ability for handling{ the very complex numerical models used
to describe the atmosphere.
Ewer since NASA launched the first weather satellite in 1960, these
vehicles have come to play an essential role in the total effort to
improve weather forecasting. Satellites provide data concerning cloud
N
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cover and atmospheric temperature conditions over the entire globe.
With the assistance of automatic readout systems, meteorologists in
50 different nations are able to
NASA satellites develop	 use weather satellite photos to
global data.
	
augment their forecasting capabili-
ties. 25 Of special utility are
weather mosaics of Eul4gje, Asia, Australia, and North and South
America. Weather mosaics are assembled from individual satellite
photos and transmitted from American ground stations via satellites
to receiver countries.
Ono of the most dramatic benefits accruing from weather satellite
proiu•ams has been an improved ability to predict severe storms.26
In c ,)njunction with the Air Force, the Navy, and the National Weather
servi^.e, NASA has launched orbiting meteorological satellites that
keep fill-time watch on potentially dangerous tropical disturbances.
The relative effectiveness of these early warning systems, of course,
depends a great deal on the ability of a country to disseminate the
information properly. The importance
In concert with other federal	 of this point can be seen by contrast-
agencies, NASA provides tools	 ing the circumstances surrounding
to monitor dangerous storms.	 Hurricane Camille along the American
Gulf Coast in 1969 and the cyclones
that struck the coastal areas on the Bay of Bengal in 1970. In the
first instance, thousands were warned and took adequate protective
cover. In the second case, the capability to act upon the satellite
information did not exist, and the result was disaster.
The significant increase in the number of hurricanes detected in the
eastern Pacific in recent years is directly related to the expanded
observation capability of weather satellites. 27 The region is not
part of a major shipping route and so
Early warning systems and	 detection of tropical storms has
information dissemination	 been sporadic in the past. Conse-
help avert disaster.	 quently, the satellite is now con-
sidered the number one tool for
detecting and tracking tropical cyclones. The director of the National
Weather Service Pacific Region Office has stated that satellites con-
stitute the single most important source of data for analyzing and
forecasting the weather in the tropical and subtropical Pacific.
T
hough less dramatic than alerting a region to the destructive forces
of hurricanes, improved forecasts also are affecting daily life in
many other ways. 28 At Kennedy International Airport in New York, for
example, weather personnel annotate
Satellite photos locate 	 satelliu photos to show pilots the
storms for aircraft routing 	 location of storms, fog, snow and
and agricultural planning.	 clear weather. The same is true in
Honolulu, the major hub for trans-
Pacific routes. Helpful in predicting ,pa streams, turbulence, and
destination Leather, the photos thus aid in the more efficient routing
of aircraft and promoting the safety anti comfort of passengers. One
specific arplication of satellite weather data in the agricultural
industry is in the harvesting of West Coast raisins. These data are
.j
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used in preparing the weather forecasts that help growers determine
the necessity of protecting raisins from rainfall. Satellite data
also have been useful in forecasting rainfall for drought-stricken
areas and for giving stockmen advance warnings of heavy snowfall.
With expanded satellite coverage of the globe, better information
than has ever existed before is now available on weather conditions
at sea. Observation at sea has always 'ren difficult because of the
inability to maintain permanent sur-
Global surveillance via 	 face observation points like those
satellite now permits	 located on land. The United States
forecasting at sea.	 merchant marine is relying increae-
ingly on satellite-derived data to
avoid unfavorable weather and high seas. While computer-generated
forecasts were generally successful in pinpointing large-scale 0 oter
storms and their accompanying high winds, until recently they tendod
to be inadequate in the treatment of small-scale storms, particularly
those of tropical origin. Now, data concerning smaller storms are fed
from satellites into the forecaster's computers, thus making more
accurate weather advisories available to shippers.
The West Coast r,Laa industry has been able to stabilize its day-to-day
rate of catch and decrease search time by using weather satellite
photographs. 29 ''his  information is processed by the National Marine
Fisheries Service along with informa-
Freeze and thaw forecasts	 tion from other sources to determine
can be made from satellite	 likely locations of tuna schools.
pictures.	 In the Great Lakes, satellite photos
are used in preparing ice charts. The
Detroit Office of the National Weather Service uses these charts and
the latest satellite picture in preparing freeze and thaw forecasts
and weekly ice reports. These satellite-aided forecasts serve shippers,
drawbridge and lock tenders, water and power plant operators, marinas,
and U. S. Coast Guard cutters and icebreakers.30
Energy Resource Management
At the basis of America's economic growth and technological progress
is an efficient system of energy production and use. This system,
however, is III ,jeopardy because its adverse effect on the natural en-
vironment may be in excess of recently tightened protective standards.
The by-products of the energy conver-
Conventional energy production
	
sion process often are cited for their
is a mayor source of pollution.
	
pollutioneffects: polluted water from
abandoned mines contaminating surface
streams; land surfaces stripped bare; fuels spilled into waterways;
and combustion products producing air pollution. As though these pol-
lution problems sere not enough to produce difficulties for the energy
business, a new e]ement has recently emerged that is compounding the
energy dilemma.: supplies of inexpensive fuel resources are diminishing
rapidly.
Responses to both t,.e environmental. challenges and the problem of
diminishing resources are being formulated on many fronts. Congressional
I
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r	subeLmmitteea have initiated studies of different elements of these
problems; industry and government arc cooperating in research and
development projects aimed at de-
The energy problem is being	 veloping new, pollution-free sources
studied to develop adequate
	
of energy; and industry and the
national policy.	 Federal Power Commission are aseem-
bling information that will be used
for shaping national energy policy. Worldwide discussions are under-
way, sponsored by the United Nations and several scientific groups.31
Since moat of the readily discoverable energy reserves have already
Imo_ been located, society must develop technology that will yield better
Information for locating the energy resources needed to sustain pro-
gress. Aerospace is helping to provide come of the newer means cur-
rently available. Remote sensing of earth resources until recently
was performed ry aircraft equipped
Aerospace technology is 	 with special sensing tools; the need
facilitating the discovery	 now is for global satellite surveys
of new energy resources.	 that give much broader pictures of
the world's energy resource inventory.
To this end, an earth resources program conducted by aircraft and
satellite Peas been underway since 1968. The NASA overflight program
has developed the equipment and techniques needed to recognize many
geologic features from high altitude aircraft. The aircraft overflight
program was preparatory for the first Earth Resources Technology Satel-
lite (ERTS-1) launched successfully in July 1972 and for the 1973
launching of Skylab., the first manned space station. Tests of both
satellite and aircraft sensors are yielding clues to geologic formations
normally associated with oil and gas deposits. Discovery of new
supplies should help reduce the burden of diminishing energy resources
currently affecting the country.
4	 The most serious impacts of energy's interactions with the environ-
ment occur when foel is transformed into useful power. To help solve
this problem relatively pollution-free
Relatively pollution-free
	
gas turbine engines developed initially
gas turbine engines are	 for military and civilian aerospace
generating electricity.	 applications have been adapted for use
in electric power production. 32 Many
`	 generating systems around the world employ gas turbines as sources of
electric power, especially during periods of peak demand.33
In addition to its work on gas turbines, NASA also has pioneered in
the development of fuel cells, batteries and solar energy systeis.34
Commercial applications of fuel cells are expanding rapidly. 3.5 ratt
and 'Whitney Aircraft, which developed fuel cells for Apollo, is wirking
with a combine of 35 utility companies in a major effort to develop
fuel cells commercially. One of the main advantages of fuel cells
is that they are at least ten times cleaner in terms of air pollution
than standard fossil fuel, steam-electric generating plants; they
also offer major improvement over other types of energy generation
by producing less water and noise pollution. Nearly 60 of the
Pratt-Whitney units were installed for experimental purposes
during 1971 and 1972 at 30 locations across the country to provide
.
on-site electricity for commercial., hospital, office building and
residential uaes. 36 As these and other experimental fuel cell power
a	 plants now being planned become operational, they can play a major
role in conserving natural resources and reducing pollution.
iRaving met space program requirements fur small, powerful, relfu:.le
f	 batteries, manufacturers are finding new applications for similar
batteries in cordless household appliances, electric razors and
i	
toothbrushes, toys, flashlights and photographic electronic flash
I	 units. Solar cell power systems are primarily used in weather and
}1	 communication satellites. According to Dr. Erich A. Farber, director
!-	 of the University of Florida Solar Energy and Energy Conversion Labora-
tory, solar cells have been used to
In remote areas, solar cells 	 monitor solar radiation at govern-
and batteries provide an
	 ment and private weather stations,
attractive energy alternative.	 to supply power for the U. S. Fcrest
Service remote weather stations, to
run remote lighthouses, and to operate telephones in areas removed
from ordinary service systems. 37 ;inst of these applications use the
cells in conjunction with the batteries mentioned above. When used
to measure solar radiation, solar cells coat less than one-tenth of
the amount required for previously used instruments and give the same
quality of information on the daily total of radiation. Many of the
cells used in such applications are available from manufacturers as
space program rejects that failed the rigid quality control specifica-
tions set for apace-bound hardware.
{	 As part of President Nixon's stated intention that NASA work on the
problem of providing the nation with clean electrical energy, aero-
space rosearchers at the Lewis Research Center are examining the
engineering possibilities for directly converting solar energy to
electricity for terrestrial uses. 38 In an even broader effort, dating
from September 1968, Lewis personnel have developed and maintained
close working relations with the electric power industry for the pur-
1	 pose of transferring important technology from aerospace to that in-
dustry,39
The key energy problems contributing to pollution and diminishing
supplies probably will remain unresolved for years to cume. The
delay in development of nuclear power
Pollution problems associated	 has added problems to the already
with power generation will	 aggravated ones of dwindling fossil
not be solved quickly.	 fuels. New technologies affecting
energy discovery, processing, and
conversion, however, will go a long way toward alleviating those
problems, thus giving man added time to come up with adequate solutions
Observations Only the Beginning
The challenges of space and of other national objectives have helped
to produce a body of technology that bears on the solution of many
environmental quality problems. Some examples of m-.Qor changes that
are occurring through applicat;.on of aexospace technology to
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environmental problems include new developments in pollution ar.d
weather monitoring instruments and systems; new pollution control
equipment and techniques; continu-
Aerospace technology is used	 ing discovery of fundamental rela-
extensively in attacking envi-	 tionships between environmental
ronmental measurement problems. 	 parameters based on improved infor-
mation; and tremendous increases in
the data available to earth scientists for use in resource management
and environmental protection programs.
The special needs of man-in-space have helped in formulating solutions
to the environmental problems (,f man-on-earth. From surveying the
extent of water pollution to aiding in the preparation of weather
forecasts, aerospace technology has
From the perspective of space	 been used to analyze various problems
more detailed and expansive
	
afflicting the environment. In ad-
views of Earth are possible.	 dition, important social and legal
changes are occurring in anticipation
of the information that will be sent back to earth by the earth re-
sources satellites. For example, to comply with recently approved
legislation, the State of New Jersey is using data generated by the
ERTS-1 satellite, along with information from aircraft and other
sources, to map its coastal lands. 40 As this and similar mapping
activities proceed, cartographers will be better able to present
precise shapes of land masses and water bodies. In addition to
assisting in mapping activities, photos taken from other satellites
have been used to identify ice floes in Hudson Bay, forest fires in
Alaska, and land use patterns in the San Francisco Bay area.41
Pollution, weather, and earth resource monitoring :s a young technology
dependent for its improvement on a number of factors: setting meaning-
ful standards, specifying elements to measure, and perfecting sophisti-
cated instruments that accurately and economically measure those ele-
m(Lutr,. 97 Without such technology, control is impossible. What the
intensive and divergent examples reviewed here suggest, however, is
that the needed environmental measurement technology is being developed
and that NASA has been contributing substantially to the development
effort.
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